
They won’t, of course, get by with it. They’ll come to  
a bad end, for God has never just stood by and let that kind of 

thing go on. — 2 Peter 2:3 MSG 

For they have chosen crooked paths and have forgotten the 
Lord their God. — Jeremiah 3:21 NLT 

“Return, faithless people; I will cure you of your backsliding.” 
“Yes, we will come to you, for you are the Lord our God.” 

— Jeremiah 3:22 NIV 

Saying “YES” to Jesus? Text YES to 603-225-2550 
Let us celebrate your decision & resource you for your new life in Christ. 

 So, friends, confirm God’s invitation to you, his choice of you. 
Don’t put it off; do it now. Do this, and you’ll have your life on a 
firm footing, the streets paved and the way wide open into the 

eternal kingdom of our Master and Savior, Jesus Christ.  
— 2 Peter 1:10-11 MSG 

THE CHALLENGE 

___________________ 

• Let’s agree that there’s an ethical component to the Gospel. 
• Repent: experience a change of mind and change of heart. 
• Don’t let the things you don’t know keep you from accepting 

what you do know. 
• Make church a habit. You’ll grow spiritually when you connect 

relationally in a church family.  

TALK IT OVER 
Answer these questions with others to reflect upon and apply 

what you’ve heard. Watching online? Discuss in person or online 
with others who watched. On site? Our service includes time to 

circle up and discuss.  
1. Is it easy or hard for you to accept that God loves to 

restore wayward hearts? Why? 

2. What are the challenges people encounter that keep 
them from returning to God? How can they be 
overcome? 

3. What’s one step towards God that you can take this 
week? 
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Is it possible to find your  
way back to God?” 
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CONNECT AT CORNERSTONE 
We want to encourage, inform, and connect with you! 

Go to CORNERSTONENH.ORG/NEW.  
You can also text NEW to 603-225-2550. 

TODAY’S MESSAGE 
RETURN 

TODAY: RETURNING 
MATTHEW 16:24-17:9, 2 PETER 1:12-2:3 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

GOD LOVES TO __________________  
WAYWARD HEARTS 

 So, friends, confirm God’s invitation to you, his choice of 
you. Don’t put it off; do it now. Do this, and you’ll have 

your life on a firm footing, the streets paved and the way 
wide open into the eternal kingdom of our Master and 

Savior, Jesus Christ. — 2 Peter 1:10-11 MSG 

RETURN! 

Voices are heard high on the windswept mountains, 
the weeping and pleading of Israel’s people. 

For they have chosen crooked paths 
and have forgotten the Lord their God.  

— Jeremiah 3:21 NLT 

“Return, faithless people; I will cure you of your backsliding.” 
— Jeremiah 3:22a NIV 
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ACCOUNTABILITY IS COMING 

1 PETER / 2 PETER 

• Opposition from outside authorities / Corruption from 
false teachers ________________ 

…there will be false teachers among you…Many will follow their 
evil teaching and shameful immorality. — 2 Peter 2:1,2 NLT 

• Authority / __________________________ 

I believe in God, 
the Father almighty, 

Creator of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died and was buried; 

he descended into hell; 
on the third day he rose again from the dead; 

he ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty; 

from there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 

and life everlasting. 
Amen. 

Two words in the Creed benefit from explanation. When it says, “he descended into 
hell,” it does not mean that Jesus was tormented in hell between his death and 
resurrection. Rather, it is simply reaffirming that Jesus died and entered the place of 
the dead, “Hades” in Greek. Think of the way we use “those in the grave” to speak 
of the dead. Secondly, “catholic”—notice the lowercase c—does not mean the 
Roman Catholic Church, but the universal Church that is made up of all believers 
united in Christ in every place at all times. 

So God knows how to rescue the godly from evil trials. And he 
knows how to hold the feet of the wicked to the fire  

until Judgment Day. — 2 Peter 2:9 MSG 

• Do right / Make ______________________ 

These are the promises that enable you to share his divine 
nature… — 2 Peter 1:4 NLT 

So don’t lose a minute in building on what you’ve been given,  
— 2 Peter 1:5 MSG 

Rather, you must grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. — 2 Peter 3:18a NLT 

WHAT GOD WANTS FOR YOU 

GOD WANTS YOU __________________________,  

PRODUCTIVE & USEFUL 

…there will be false teachers among you…Many will follow their 
evil teaching and shameful immorality. — 2 Peter 2:1,2 NLT 

Therefore, I will always remind you about these things—even 
though you already know them and are standing firm in the 

truth you have been taught. — 2 Peter 1:12 NLT 

The more you grow like this, the more productive and useful 
you will be in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.  

— 2 Peter 1:8 NLT 

GOD WANTS YOU TO _______________ THAT  

YOU CAN ________________ THE SCRIPTURES 

For we were not making up clever stories when we told you 
about the powerful coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. We saw his 

majestic splendor with our own eyes… — 2 Peter 1:16 NLT 

Because of that experience, we have even greater confidence in 
the message proclaimed by the prophets. — 2 Peter 1:19 NLT 

Above all, you must realize that no prophecy in Scripture ever 
came from the prophet’s own understanding, or from human 
initiative. No, those prophets were moved by the Holy Spirit, 

and they spoke from God. — 2 Peter 1:20-21 NLT 

Peter gives two reasons to trust the Scriptures. The first is that he and others with 
Jesus were providing eyewitness testimony. Those first-hand accounts make up the 
foundation of our New Testament. The second is the divine inspiration of the 
Scriptures. God was at work through the human authors. The words Peter chooses 
are borrowed from sailing. The Holy Spirit moved, and his wind filled the sails of the 
prophets. (In Hebrew and Greek, the main languages of the Bible, the word for 
spirit is the same as the word for wind.) For more on how the Scriptures are both 
human and divine, listen to the BibleProject podcast, https://bibleproject.com/
podcast/who-wrote-bible/  

GOD WANTS YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU HAVE 

__________________________ FOR THE PAST &  

______________ FOR THE FUTURE 

The more you grow like this, the more productive and useful 
you will be in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But 

those who fail to develop in this way are shortsighted or blind, 
forgetting that they have been cleansed from their old sins.  

— 2 Peter 1:8-9 NLT 


